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point in that long stretch of buffer territory which sepa-
rated the two great European nations that were rivalling
each other in Asia: the land-power of Russia and the sea-
power of Great Britain.
At this juncture the new industrial Germany appeared,
with its ambition to control the overland route from Ber-
lin to Baghdad, one vital link of which lay across the Bos-
phorus, from Constantinople to Scutari. The old caravan
trail across Asia Minor was to be revitalized. It was a plan
which apparently had much to commend itself to Turkey,
not only for its economic possibilities in opening up the
old Ottoman hinterland, but also for the political ad-
vantage which it offered in bringing Germany into the
diplomatic strategy of the Straits at a time when Russia
and Great Britain had composed their differences in the
Triple Entente with France.
The peace settlement which followed the World War
attempted to introduce a wholly new chapter in the history
of the Straits by the open recognition of the fact that it
was a question of international interest and should be re-
moved from the atmosphere of intrigue and latent diplo-
matic hostility which had characterized it in the pre-war
years. But the theory had not reckoned with the new
vitality of a Turkey resurrected under Kemal Pasha. The
Great Powers were forced to admit once more, as in the
times of the great caliphs, that Turkey itself assume leader-
ship in the determination of policies that center at the
Straits. How far this new orientation will go is a problem
to which history offers no clue, for the new developments
in Turkey have no parallel in its past. But so long as Turk-
ish nationalism shows the broad vision of world affairs
which has marked its policies in these last years, the return

